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AMT?!porters. It Is also stated that Premier 
Dunsmulr will be urged to request Hon. 
Colonel Prior to resign his portfolio of 
minister of mines. This move, if un
dertaken by the premier, would prob
ably act as a boomerang upon Prior s 
political enemies, for It would unques
tionably make him the hero of the 
hour among his party friends and at 
once secure for him, the leadership, if 
Colonel Prior Is sincere in his declara
tion for government by party, it is 
quite • clear whatever shape matters 
may take he will stand to be the gainer 
sorfar as popularity in his own party 
Is concerned.

In connection with the above it might 
be stated that the Rossland delegates 
to the Revelstoke conservative conven
tion on the 11th and 12th have been in
structed by the local association to do 
all in their power, both by vote and in
fluence, to secure the passing of a reso
lution favoring the adoption of party 
lines in provincial politics.

would not sustain a population dense 
enough to make its business profitable. 
Everybody knows how thfse predictions 
have been falsified. The Canadian Pa
cific is already doing a profitable busi
ness, and there 1» more traffic in sight, 
in the not distant future, than it will 
be able to handle. Already there is 
talk of another transcontinental line 
north of the Canadian Pacific, 
projected route is from Pint Simpson 
on the Pacific through the Pine or the 
Peace river district in Athabasca, 
thence southward across the northeast- 

of Saskatchewan, passing

'

make both the parties to the dispute their investments will be profitable. The 
unwilling to forfeit it, is required to be following paragraph, taken from The 
paid into the conrt before the arbitra- Man en the Street" cfelumn of the TO- 
tion begins. The deposit is a guarantee ronto Mail and Empire, speaks well for 

abide by the find- the interest now being taken in British

game in any country where they have, 
lived. Canada Is now the great game 
country of the wor.d. The United States 

at one time, but it is now a back
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•The *Man on the Street' was Inform- 
Saturday that at last the’ trading in 

British Columbia milling shares was 
A* a matter of curiosity, 

well known mining
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land, preserves 
enclosed for the use of the few. It will 
probably be that way to Canada in 
time, not through leek of fecundity on 
the part of nature, but through the 
destruction of animal life by "sports
men" who kffl as long as anything re
mains in sight to kill—even with enough 
ducks to supply a good-eised village 
to last over Sunday. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell should set his countrymen a 
better example. If these «btags -are 
tolerated or looked upon 
by those in authority, what can we ex- 

humble citizen, 
askance at the

lomdox ornes» of this compulsory arbitration law 
strikes in New South Wales are un-leds

tosohto omcs: Theknown."
This brief outUne of the system in I picking up. 

vogue in New South Wales, a system he called on a 
copied from the New! Zealand pro- brokerage firm and was astonished to 
cedure, puts thé method used in the | find that the sales recorded on the min- 
Antlpodes very clearly before us. The ling exchange do not by any mean# 
remit obtained, the cessation of strikes, represent the business that is being

for those transacted. It show» that many people
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era corner 
north of Lake Winnipeg through the

Northlg surely ample recompense __
who were Instrumental in enacting the are taking advantage of the present

a dullness of the market and the dis-

of Keewatln anddistrict
Ontario to Moose Factory, on. James 
Bay, through Northem tiuebec to Chi- 

er tensions to Montreal
tow. -There will undoubtedly come

When the state will intervene in I traction of the buying public gener- 
the united States and Canada as it has ally to the railroad and other stocks 

7^oi»na and New South Wales, by buying in at the present time large 
that has accomplished | blocks of meritorious mining stocka

one order that has been filled

with favort coutiml, with 
and Quebec and branches to Winnipegfrom ttie more 

wbo looks with eyes
THE REASON FOR IT. In Newi and Toronto.

••It is not to be supposed that this 
road will be built without aid from the 
Canadian government, but the enter
prise and courage that put through the 
Canadian Pacific in the days of little 
general faith in it may, suffice for this. 
-n> the Americans and other settlers 
who are" rushing into thp Canadian 
Northwest additional railroad facilities 
will be necessary to enable them to 
market their surplus crops at a profit. 
The American immigration is no doubt 
what has led to the conception of| the

Hero is a meansWe observe that the republican ooun- 
at its recent session in 

ralnst

of theswift passing away dt m^nysomething definite. It may not be a I He saw
perfect means, but it I» apparently the tor 60,000 shares; another for 100,000 
best that has so far been devised, and shares; two more for 26,000 each, and 

, _ „ r. t lnes antn something better la forthcoming several other orders running from 1000
egtinst the Kettle Vafl * ^ adopted on this continent, to 6000 shares. These orders were all

The Republic ^ tfiefcck of to- Sir Edmund Barton’s words wifi, no received and W‘^‘R ̂
I, not the Zac donbt ^ much goodtmn. « hour, off the board. and embraced.

— amongst others, Falrview, Waterloo,
THOSE STONE MONUMENTS. |NorUl gtar, Centre Star, War Eagle

We have read a great many tales of j Cariboo McKinney,
wierd and White Bear.”
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confiscation proceedings now in progress

All animal ^ ^
the earth tor a purpose—«he good book 

of man. It may be THE COST OF WAR.
tells us, for the use 
“ducks’’ to shine to shoot ducks, but 
the sport and «he supply as well soon 

if the tribe are slaughtered.

Montreal Star: Mr. Edward Atkinson 
of Boston, has published a pamphlet 
on “The cost of war and warfare,” In 
which he figures out that the Spanish 
and Philippine wars have cost the Uni
ted States in four years not less than 
$700,000,000 over and above its normal 
civil and military expenditure. He ad
mits, however, that this vast increase in 
the national outlay was hardly felt by 
the people of the United States, to so 
large an extent was It met by extra 
taxation on liquor and tobacco. The duty 
and excise on these articles amounted 
during the four years on which Mr. At
kinson is making hie calculations to 
$1,260,000,000. The upshot of the matter 
.would seem to be that, if moral results 
are left out of the account, a rich and 
populous nation like the United States 
can do a vast amount of harm almost 
without feeling it. Impose taxes at the 
rate of five cents a week per head upon 
a population of 80,000,000 and you take 
in $208,000,000 a year. Make it ten cents 
& week and you have double the am
ount. or $416,000,000. Then borrow an

the proceedings, 
tereet in Republic due to a large extent 

enmity end hostility shown to
runs out ........
It is not harmful to IdH a few brace 

that of tils friends, 
by «he wagon- load

P '* to the
capital by this county as reflected by 
tbe democratic administration now la 
power?” says the Republic paper. “Peo- 
pel of Republic have in some Instances 
condemned the Kettle Valley Lines and 

at it# methods, but no one teas 
but the kindliest

Rambler-Cariboo for ooe'a use or
but to till them 
U something to be ashamed of, even 

done by those so high to af- 
the two men above

American enterprise, but the 
story flashed across the wires yesterday 
morning from Victoria, to the effect
that a small expedition had left Atlinl Another editor in San Francisco has 
on June 27 to discover and photograph L^n Bhot. The tolling of editors in the 

the small block stone building -and clty by the Golden Gate commenced' in
... _nnev this country. It was a boundary post said to be situated 186e, when Casey, a gambler, tolled
* day when the people of Ferry coun- about 66 miles north of Rainy River, JameB King of William, editor of the

. , * , n .rtv to this confiscation and to mark the old Alaskan boundary. Bulletin. This was the call, so to speak,
ZZ m the lntÎreLt of W. C. Mor- H the ne plus ultra of Individual en-Lr ofganisation of the hiatoric 
r üt. it wiT^dlay along ati terprise. We are further told that the|vifrllance committee of that time. 

rlB" “ th closed on a cer- American citizen fathering this enter- charlea de Young, of the Chronicle, was ditions are
November day about two years prise had offered the Indians living Lhot and tolled by KaUoch, a bod of tpQUt for ^ ttme to ome. But I strongly to its southern neighbor by

majority of ballots cast to hi tbe Porcupine country $5000 for to- u,e mayor of the city, aomf “me n e th conditions confronting ua?| this influx of American blood, brtlns

», T.^—rrr, “ r ______
tnocratic faith for p » private undertaking. If the post and rel Now comes the news that Mar- tog informed us that thto |tHE GOOSE AND THE GOLDEN
and trust to th» county. £ ■*». home can be located no doubt Lott> editor of the News Letter, had stream was oeany depletodoffishjtod
telligence and totegrltylu or**T^ Uncla Sam would give a big lump sum ^ rtot three times. The men who that the disciple of Isaak Walton could 
Ferry county might be redeemed before ^ ^ ^ ^ the ahootlng are both descendant. Whip «he stream aU day andctiqh The ■ J™ ^Lc^rfvre
gbe world. The impression has got abroad that I of n0bie sires. Thomas H. Williams, hardly enough for a me 'I . legislation of Biit-

As told in this paper at the time M. ^ gQVernment yeare ^ ^ ^ Thomas H. WUHams, too, in the ShoR period of time since I »„ ideaofhow the
B. Jesseph, the proeecutlng attorney of belonged to them, erected twJce elected attorney-general of Cali- th* white man bas occupied Ibis part t* ColumlMa is viewed d
Ferry county, of which RepW-c is the ^ monumentB^ dlve„ piace. ^ ^d at le nZ an aspirontL the province. The came for «• ^
county seat, was a. wllllwt marking the boundary line between I for a in the United State» senate I no secret. The Kootenay ®-lver ^ . I ^ «rovlnce should be held

into the hands of Morr the two countries. Reports have reach- f Nevada. He accumulated gteetibeen "fished to death.” An we inequitable tax seems la-
. consideration for so doing no om wUh that one of them Eth at the time he lived on the Irom with our -porting editor in s^rib- ^ an ^
. thimble full of brain, can have any ^ ha<j ^ foun(J byt u turned I He in turn was the son of tog this condition of affair, exduriveiy I credible to those who took^opon me

doubt. Ferrycountypoinlc emo^ ^ Jn each caae to be hot air. We are sherrod Williams, a distinguished to those who fish to supply the mar- „wtth exceeding "great cause,
cratic. The offlcris elected a„ acquainted with the Alaskan boun- member of congress from Kentucky ket No doubt th*f “‘^^who I Sitirih Columbia miner, complain of

bave already lan "-lough dary dl8Pute (eo-called). Since the dis- durlng the ante-bellum days. Thuxton blame. But our gportsme . eTCeeglve taxaUon Bnd oppressive legts-
businese of the coun y n _ covery of gold in the north both coun- œaie, if we mistake not, is a son of I go to Slocau Junction, or taUon ahow conclusively end in

of despond. T e m tries have laid claim to what is now Lneral Edward F. Beale, a regular I doing eo to the peet, to fis P detail that present conditions are in
ping ore as was exp lth known to be valuable territory. It the Unlted states army officer who «aw for tfie love they have for t ........ e8ect that there Is an annual tax in

of the railway. Capital , 8tone monuments can. be found it Is in the rebellion, and was the -mmt asgume their ahare of roepomi-1 ^ of K ^ cent on the
nwney to invest, are steering expected to bolster up-the American Lwner ofjarge landed estates In SodGRS ! kUKy for the existing state of afftira. producQon ot ell that goes to
Republic, and will so long as P claim aa regards the boundary. The|em e^tomia. Both the rider Wll-1 In the past they hwe hewaeeuotomed lké the mining Industry there,
methods prevail. If at the eteetton th stone memimént and block house star- |lame tod Beale have been dead many to burnt of «heir tig lateh'*. end that thue that industry in British
Call Morris, Jeeeeph and their Uk lee will probably come to hand at tnfre- yeers young men who did the] many cases have ftihed out o ! Co]mnb(a to being taxed to death. It
turned down there may be some l»Pe| quent lntervals like the stories about I Thurlday night inherited reason. The story b the same neany i ^ marve, that euch stupid legisla
tor the Republic district, but at present the Loet Cabln mlnes that have float- wealth and have apparentiy been en- everywhere. tlon was even begun and a still greater
tbe body politic is weighted down with ^ abQut for tte past w years. It the the good things going, In- Rightly speaking every manaltoUM |;Wonder tt wae allowed to continua
lacompeteucy and corruption. A change Rua8lan government had erected stone cluding fast horses arid club life. ' be » law unto himaelt, and not y

to insure success In the | monuments some one in authority!

A LITTLE REMINISCENCE, though 
frire of state m plan outlined above.

“Thus American enterprise is help- 
Tp come nearer home. We have been tag to push the star of empire north- 

accustomed to regard the Kootenay ward. We may regret that it cannot 
Btver, both above and below Bonning- find sufficient expansion and tempting 
ton Falls, as the finest flriring grounds field under the stars and stripes; but 
in the world. The river is tbe outlet of we may console ourselves with the 
«he great Kootenay Lake, end the con-| thought the Greater Canada that is to 

all that nature could give to I be built up in the Northwest Territory 
home for the will one day be < drawn all the more

Some
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ego, with a
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equal amount say at four per cent to | 
be paid off in time of peace, and the ad
ditional burden is hardly perceptible, 
Just one twenty-fifth of the previous I 

taxation. With $282,000,000 to come and 
go upon for one year, a nation can af
ford to blow off no small amount of 
powder, no« to speak of heads.

We can only hope that moral consid- j 
eration will come to reinforce the finan
cial arrangement agklnst war, as cer
tainly, in the case of a country like the 
United States, that argument is far J 
from being as powerful as might be 
wished. If people only knew It they 
cannot afford to cultivate the war spir-

makee for reaction and tyranny !
and for backwardness
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in government, 
in morals. It weakens the sense of Jut- 

and man, and leadstice between man 
to a
ial power.
Tyi.Tim that “Blessed are the meek, 
a maxim which nevertheless is sure to 
vindicate itselt.. t,

ruthless exaltation^f mere mater- 
It leads men to spurn the A YOl—---------------------------------- . . _ h -. The tiller of tbe goose that laid the

--------------- ------------- to authority I The News Letter Is an old publication, observe the laws man bas pasrea, o gojdën egg wae a and sensible in-
would certainly know about it, and they j lssued Weekly, and handed down to the as well respect the W C_____j dividual In comparison with tbe legla-
should not be difficult to find. But most | preaent owner by bis father, who .es-1 

people like adventure!

must come 
tare.

an INTERESTING STATEMENT.
| has placed aeound all things to nsturo. j latopg w<ho ^ch a crushing burden

____________________ tablished it some 30 years ago. The God’s laws are inexorable, and
In another column will he found the j ....... I Letter was a. very readable 1 the wet! bcdng and napp®

CuU text of «1 interview granted by T. THE PRESIDENTS NARROW eooUinint; many bright article., Mb* ped»e enjoy hunting fish-

O. Blackstock, vice-president of the! -------- -------- but it did not hesitate to expose the I *ng, and when confln w n r
(War Eagle and Centre Star Mining Co., The whole civilised world will be ehortcomings of those who were foolish stole limita « becomes renirine spo ^
to the Toronto Globe. In our issue of thankful that President Roosevelt was enougll to leave the back door open, but When carried beyond this 
Sunday appeared a short dispatch re- spared In the accident which happened although it was generally understood I butchery and Should be
lative to the same question, but the near Pittsfield, Massachusetts, last tt>,+ any article could be suppreesed | whertlber from high or_krw_eg e.

•whole Interview U of an extremely in- Wednesday. That the president, Gov- for a consideration. That the editor of 
geresting nature to all connected with| errvor Crane and Secretary Cortelyou 

the mining interests here.
noted that Mr. Blackstock 1» confident I injury was marvelous. The killing of 
of the profitable treatment of $6 ore! secret Detective Craig, who was one

by milling. He also goes further and of the president’s party, is greatly de
states that he la satisfied that to a piored. That such an accident should 
few years profit will be obtained by I happen seems strange, 
the treatment of $4 ore. When it is con- car that struck the president’s carriage 
sidered that the solution of the problem must have been boiling) along at great 
at making a profit from $5 ore wee speed. There have been so many ac-
tkougbt to be to the distant future, and] cldents of late owing to fast car and

that its realisation is near at tiand,| automobile driving that possibly the

t
on that province."
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THE RIGHT SORT.. that the I 
the rescinding of I

* Colonel Prior recognises 

Kootenaye demand 
the two per

Lord Dundonald, the new 
mander-in-chleC of the Canadian mili
tia, seems to be the right man for the 
position. His record is one which the 
citizen soldiers of Canada may well 
try to emulate. , Besides his soldierly 

_ qualities he has others which mark
During the past year Canada has re- Mm M a statesman, and he is diplo- 

notice from American matic to a degree. He recognizes that

coin
cent tax. «nee hie return 

to the coast he has run up agwtoet the 
word "but," and tike the CStinaman who 

to contact w*th the ram’s home,came
It to as far as he got Some of the coun
try editors accuse 'the gallant colonel 
of being affected by the high altitude, 
rince he expressed one opinion in one 

piece and quite a 
another place. It to hard work to carry 

both shoulders, an undertak
ing that generally results in somebody 

getting wet.

A Canadian, Capt. Joly de Lottoeniere, 
has Just brought! to a successful con
clusion the construction in India of one 
of the hugest electrical plants to the 
British) Empire. Thew? exltenrive works 
have been constructed on Cauverey 

in southern India, and thro*» 
4500 horse-power wHl be

GREATER CANADA. NEWS>
the News Letter has escaped punish
ment so long may seem remarkable. In 
the case at bar he attacked a young I cehred more
lady, where he for once showed his papers than ever before in Its history. I jt tg impossible and undesirable to
weak point. He should have confined £t has dawned upon our neighbors to form our, mtiiti% system rigidly to tllat
his attacks to the fast young men of the south thstt the country to their of the regular British army, and that
certain noble and wealthy sires, ktace|'north is not an inhospitable tract of j the discipline and methods necessary

unsuitable in Canada. From

* It will be all saved from death or seriouswere

different opinion incon-

(Speclal 
GRBENWOOE 

ator Templemax 
M. P., came in 
yesterday’s trail 
the railway stai 
J. R. Brown, H. 
prominent llben 
wood, who gave 
the visitors, in 
M. P. P„ who ! 
by the same tri 
arrival they w< 
Mother Lode m 
shown over the 
Manager Fredei 
proved the oppoi 
Mr. Tempieman, 
ager of the Vic’ 
ships the two | 
works in the cal 
grade ores such 
The Sunset mine

waiter on
The electric

but rath eg one with potentialities there arethe game is plentiful and easy to bag. land,
The next most sensational sheet in equal if not superior to their own j experience Lord Dundonald has been 

’Frisco is the Examiner, which can tell magnificent domain. It to largely due I able to form a very high opinion of
more lies to the square yard thfcn any to the many articles which have ap- the fighting qualities of the Canadian
paper in the world. It is owned by peered in the leading papers of the j militia and that it has not 
Desist, another young man who taher- western and middle states that we ]

lied millions, and also imagines that he pave this year Been a great influx of to ---- ------ -
inherited the ability to edit a news- American settlers to the Northwest | pRIOR AND PARTY GOVERNMENT, 
paper. It tickles his vanity to see his Lpy following article, headed “Greater . diaDatch
name in print and aa two or three mil- canada,” is taken from a recent issue According to w colonel
Ilona a year counts nothing to him he of the Minneapolis Tribune and la but, yesterday rom ‘ favor
can vroste It In yellow Journalism. I aaamp,e of thoro which have from Prior ha.

The Examiner accused, tried, convicted tlme to time appeared in other Ameri- of party g“^ern
and executed Durxant ev«i persecutingI journala: !"“ T mating a big

the unhappy father and mother of the -Northward the Star of Empire. «• »•*» 8ULted
unfortunate youth. Durrent may have westward trend of settlement effort to secure the leaderehip of the

been guilty of the hentous crime charg- on thlg continent must come to a halt conservative party n ’
ed, and if so deaerved the gallows, but L ^ Paclflc ocean. Beyond there are * Quite probable that frètent trip 
a great many who followed the evi- ulands „f the aea,lahd Asia, but those through the e t

-«• »•«• »•>
_____  1 P°pulatlons- There I» yet a con^der- uppermost In the minds

But there are other freak Journal. abi. area of open apace to be AM up thT Interior mining
and journalist, to the windy city and L ^ .nterlor of the continent. ^cu^ Kecogntotag the Justice of
to tell til about them would flU col- L^tlou will gradually thi=ken-but L“2™,alms and feeling that he may 
umns. They go along with the freak L, large migration to already sheering ^ ^ ^ remedy ^ under ex.
young men, living in the same placaA L* toward, the north. There are vast circumstances, he believe,
little shooting now and thendoe, good Lpmbabltea tracts reaching H opportUne for bringing for-
in letting out some bad blood. | arctic «ma. Time waa when most of ^ ay8tem of government,

this waa regarded as too cold a dim- ^ qulte pr0bable he will formu-
„ ate for theoccupatfon of cMlred man, ^ & party whlcU he be-

the I but opinion upon t i I llevea wm pe popular. However this

be, he is bound to meet obetruc-

\
now
the problem of making a profit from! law will be compelled to step in and 
•tiM lower grade oree will receive at-1 put a stop to it. This last affair will 
tention. It is quite possible, then, that! call increased attention to the matter. 
Mr. Blackatock’s prediction of today I jn oie meantime we til wish President 
may be the realization of a few^nontha. I nooaevelt long life and prosperity.

1 river,
their means 
carried through Jungle and forest for 
use id tbe Klar gold fields. This eminent 
engineer, like Sir Percy Gtrourard, who 
distinguished himself in Africa, «• *■ 
French-Canadian.

THE REVIVAL IN B. C. MINING 
STOCKS.

, ANOTHER COUNTRY WITHOUT 
STRIKES.

The Improved conditions relative toInland Sentinel: The statement with 
which Sir Edmund Barton, Aùstralia’,1 the mining industry are not only 
premier, to credited with having made, I noticeable locally but the influence la 
that the frequency of great strikes to] being felt in the stock centres of the 
the United States is a serious matter I east. There is a buoyancy in the ex- 
and one which requires the earnest at-! changes dealing in Kootenay mining 
tention of both people and congress, is I shares the like of which has not ^een 
not likely to find any dissentients. | experienced for the past three or four

This desirable activity has

workingThe farmers of Manitoba are 
double shift in order to garner t « 

_ too much ilk' 
in it. They might

This may seemcrop^
work, but they revel 
go in for mixed farming and have 
work divided a little more evenly over

Manitoba

their

Scorewaa proved by the evidence.
Much as the people of the great re-1 years, 
public pride themselves upon their to- been brought, about largely through 
stitutlons they have much yet to learn 1 the signing of contracte for cheaper 

the distinguished visitor who is I rates for freight and treatment by 
his way home, to Australia has] different mines. It is known that it is

possible to ship a lower grade of

the year, but the average 
farmer prefers to take a vacation o 
several months to the winter, lns^aa 
of being forced to remain at home do ns 

chores.
and 
now on

Subscriptions to the Bernier Pola^ 
said to be sufficient 

and it is quite P«b-

plainly told them so.
“I think,” he said, "that we in Au-1 ore than formerly and make a profit, 

much in advance of I and it is also felt that the legislature 
country In the matter of dealing | will yield to the demands for the re

now The eastern a 
_ were delayed si 

bight through , 
ferring about 1 
17reck. The post 

ion duty, howevi 
better after the 

The wreck où 
trous from th 
■tandpolnt, altl 
lured, a 
fiitched at Dra 
about 22 miles 
train consisted < 
-Was convoyed t 
being in the ce 
•ails spread at

expedition are now 
for the purpose, 
able the enthusiastic captain will 
dble to start on his trip early next 
What Canada is going to do with 
pole, if Bernier finds it, is no« set 
yet, and in,fact no one seems to 

worryin^over it.

Strtiia are very
pour ■■P HH M
■with industrial conditions. I By the I peal of the two per cent tax, and 
terms of our arbitration law great! thereby allow a cheaper grade still to 
strikes are made practically impossible. I be shipped at a profit. All the signs 

Arbitration is compulsory, and when | at present point to cheaper production 
disputes arise between employers and I and a consequent largely increased 
employed both parties are required to I shipment, even over the present large 
submit the issue to a board of arbitra- output. The investing public is watch- 
tion, which is under government con- ing closely the different movements 
grot A Judge of the supreme court is I for the cheapening of the cost of min- 
the head, of the board, and two asses-1 tag in this province, and will give evi- 
sors are named to act with him, one dence of their approval by the invest- 
appoluted from each aide. ment of their capital ad 8000 ** tt

"Money deposited sufficiently large to* reaches the point whwe they believe

SUNDAY SERMON.

The news wee flashed across
wires yeeterdfey morning «hat Sir Mac- ] rapidly changed in the past few years.

ered that there are 
i far off Athabasca,

may
tion, and that from within the ranks 
of the party to which he owes allegi- 

It is said that Hon. Richard

trick of «hat sort he would be yoted phecy government government by party, and will do every-

* h-*-**. bTrrïe * -—

soutl
ho wal^All things may come to those w 

But do not rest upon your oar, 
find, perhaps too late.

worth waiting
—Life-

■I . For you may 
The things were not

for.
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